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in the samemeasureas populamarket forcesestablishedthemselves
tion continued to increase.As JacobBurkhardt remarked,against
thesetwo powerstherewasno defence.That wasthe bitter experience
of all thosewho livedbetweenr75oand r85o.

The European
economyin the
eighteenthcentury
SheilaghOgilvie
A clearview of the economyin the eighteenthcentury is hard to get,
rvith the Industrial Revolutionin the way.Looking back,it is tempting to seethe whole century as preparing the ground for factories
and machines.Looking forward, the century is often portrayed as
the graveyardof the traditional 'moral economy' of self-subsistent
pearsantfarnrs and guild workshops.The eighteenthcentury is a
scrrtof border zone, alternatelyclaimed by both pre-modern ancJ
tlodern carnps, in which all signposts point to the Industrial
Revolution.
A cool look at the timing alreadyshows tl-recracks in this easy
identificationof the eighteenthcenturywith eitherindustryor revoIution. Only one country industrializedin the eighteenthcentury:
Ilritain, afterabout 176o,and then only gradually,in a few exceptional
regionsand branchesof industry.Partsof Belgiumand Switzerland,
iind a few enclavesin Franceand German-speakingcentral Europe,
sitwthe beginningsof industrializationaround r8oo.But industrial
take-offin Franceas a whole is dated to r8r5-3o,in Germanyand
Austria-Hungaryto r83o-5o,in ltaly, Spain,Scandinavia,
and the
l)utch Netherlandsonly to the period after r85oor evenr87o.Most
areasof easternand eastcentralEurope,as well as many regionsof
(iernrany,particularlyin the eastand south, did not industrialize
tuntilafterr88o.
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In short, reports of the death of the pre-ir-rdustrialeconomy before
rSoo have been greatly exaggerated. In the closing years of the
eighteenth century, most of Europe was touched by factory industrialization only indirectly. Even in Britain, economic and political
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institutionschangedimperceptiblyif at all. While the first mechanizedfactorieswerebuilt in someEuropeanregionsafterry6o,hand
techniquesand guild organizationspredominatedin most others
long past r8oo. What causedsome areasof Europe to developcentralized,mechanized,and competitivemanufacturingin the second
half of the eighteenthcentury,while others sustainedthe dispersed,
manual, and corporativetraditions that had characterizedindustry
sincethe Middle Ages,is the questionexploredin the secondsection
of this chapter.
In trade,asin industry,the historicalspotlighthasdwelt on what is
visible and seemsprophetic. Long-distanceshipments by wealthy
merchantsto exoticdestinationshaveattractedmost interest,not so
much becausethey were typical of trade in the eighteenthcentury,
but becausecoloniesand global marketsbecameimportant in the
trade,althoughit had
nineteenthand twentieth.But in r8oo overseas
grown sincer7oo,was still a trickle comparedto the flood of commerce among Europeanregions or betweentowns and their rural
hinterlands.Qualitatively,too, the greatestchangesoccurrednot in
overseasshipmentsbut in repetitiveexchangesof mundane goods
over modest distances.In certain parts of Europe, transport
improved, permanent shops replacedperiodic fairs, peddling and
shopkeepingproliferated,and cheapconsumergoods were brought
within the budgetsof labourersand servantgirls.Where thesecheap
and interestingnew goods were available,people began to spend
more time doing income-earningwork and lessin leisure,so they
could purchasethe new consumeritems.In other parts of Europe,
'consumer
revolution' had hardly begun by the end of
however,this
the eighteenthcentury: obstaclesto commercestill kept the price of
non-local goods so high that only the rich could afford them. The
third section of this chapter tells the story of how and why trade
became so much more efticient in some European economies
betweenrTooand r8oo,but not in others.
'revoluThe eighteenthcenturyis usuallyportrayedasa centuryof
tion': industrial,agricultural,commercial,and, of course)political.
But this was a century of economic divergencemore than of any
common European experience.The so-calledrevolutions touched
only a few societiesand regions,while others remained inviolate.
Even in those economiesthat did change,this changehad its roots
further back in history,while in those that did not, stagnationalso

comlxentators at the end of the eighteenth century appeared all but
'Tl-re
capital employed
unaware of it. In ry76 Adam Smith wrote that
quantity
of productive
a
greater
in agriculture . . . puts into motion
labour than any equal capital employed in manufactures . . . [and]
adds a much greater value to the annual produce of the lancl and
labour of the country, to the real wealth and revenue of its inhabitants.' So astute an observer as Thomas Malthus was, as late as 7799'
basing his influential economic and demographic theories on the
functioning of a pre-industrial agrarian ecotromy, ir-r which food
supply was the sir-rglecrucial economic variable.
For the eighteenth century, Srnith ar-rdMalthus were right. Agriculture, not industr,v,led the economy. Its performance determined
the success of industry and trade, and influenced every aspect of
society, politics, and culture. Peasant women and men toiling incessantly in fields and barns were so mundane as to be almost invisible;
but in eighteenth-century Europe, just as in the twentieth-century
Third World, the choice between stagnation and growth lay in their
calloused hands. Between 17oo and r8oo, agriculture saw much
greater changes than industry, so much so that this century is often
'agricultural
revolution'. But this revolution,
regarded as that of the
like the industrial one, was concentrated in certain European economies, although in slightly ntore of them than England, as we shall
see.In other parts of Europe, farm techniques and agrarian institutions were hardly different in r8oo than they had been in rToo-or
'agricultural
revolution' was encouraged in
even in r5oo. How the
some European societies,and suppressedin others, is the story told in
the first section of this chapter.
Industry, too, changed slowly in most European economies
between rToo and r8oo. Manufacturing was widespread in Europe
long before the first factories. Craft workshops made a rich variety of
'proto-industries'
churned out
goods for local consumption, aud
conexpanded,
Industries
mass exports for more distant markets.
tracted, and relocated throughout the eighteenth century, and on the
whole there were rlore of them at the end than at the beginning.
But change was gradr-ral,not explosive. Techniques, products, and
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had earlierroots.The key questionis what theseroots were.Why did
pre-industrial economiesvary so greatly,and why did they part
companyevenmore decisivelyduring the eighteenthcentury?
The answerlies in the socialand political frameworkwithin which
peoplemade economicdecisions.Over the centuries,Europeansocietieshad developedan arrayof economicinstitutions that regulated
the allocation of resources:sometimesto ensuretheir efficient use,
more often to control their distribution. Four of theseinstitutions
still dominatedmost Europeaneconomiesin the eighteenthcentury:
the seigneurialsystem(with wide-rangingpowersfor landlords),the
village community, the privileged town, and the occupationalcorporation or guild. Marketscould work only within the frameworkof
these non-market rules. Governmentscould regulatethe economy
only by cooperatingwith thesetraditional institutions,or trying to
breakthem down. But, althoughtheseinstitutionsexistedeverlrnrhere
in eighteenth-centuryEurope,their practicalpowers varied widely.
As we shallsee,agriculture,industry,and tradefollowedseparatepaths
in different parts of Europe. This was becauselandlords,villages,
towns, and guilds regulatedpeople'seconomicdecisionsdifferently
in different societies.we cannot understandthe eighteenth-century
economic 'revolutions' until we realize that societiesconstrained
economiesas much as economiesrevolutionizedsociety.

I

gs

marketsrare, and cities small by modern standards.London, Paris,
and Napleswereby far the largestcities,yet London'spopulationwas
only 575,oooin rToo and goo,oooin tSoo;Parisstagnatedat 5oo,ooo
inhabitants for the whole century; Naples had less than zzo,ooo
people in r7oo, rising to about 425,oooby r8oo. Capital, too, went
mainly into agriculture. Farmers' savingswere sucked away into
repairing buildings, clearing woods, draining marshes,and buying
animals.Servants,labourers,cottagers,and even rural weaverssaved
up to buy farms.Eventownsmenoften investedthe profits of craftsor
economiesstill
commercein land, which in most eighteenth-century
offeredthe bestbalancebetweenrisk and return.
So agricultureconsumedmost inputs (labour,land,and capital)in
the eighteenth-centuryeconomy and this was becauseit produced
the most valuableoutput: food. As the Frenchroyal military engineer
'The
true wealthof a country lies in plentiVaubanobservedin t7o7,
ful food supplies.'By this he meant not just economicbut political
wealth. In the seventeenthcentury, the tiny United Provinceshad
stood firm againstthe might of Spain,and one reasonwas the productivity of its market-orientedfarmerscomparedto Spain'sexploited
peasants.In the eighteenthcentury, armies were much larger,and
princesdemandedgranariesto match.
But the averageEuropeanfarming family in rToo produced only
2o-3oper cent more food than it ate itself.This wasbarelyenoughto
keep society on an even keel. Landlords, churches,and princes
extortedmost of the surplusin rents,tithes,and taxes.National harvestsfluctuatedon averagezi per cent from year to year.Regional
harvestsfluctuatedevenmore,which meantthat everybodylived on a
knife edge:ordinary people becausethey might not eat this spring,
princesbecausetheir unfed armies might mutiny, or their peasants
stagea tax revolt.In rTooEuropeanfarmersproducedjust enoughto
feed most of the population most of the time, plus a surplusdivided
betweenforced paymentsto a tiny stratum of unproductivearistocrats and rulers, and voluntary exchangewith a small group of
specializedmanufacturersand traders.In bad years,it was manufacturing and trade that sufferedfirst: as late as r85o, even in so
advanceda north-west Europeaneconomyas France,a bad harvest
alwaysled to a crisisin industry.
For industry or commerceto grow, inputs and outputs had to be
releasedfrom farming. T'his is why agriculture was the key to

Agriculture
Nowherewas this socialframework more crucial than in agriculture,
the most important sectorof the eighteenth-centuryeconomy.Agriculture had a dual importance:for people'ssurvivalat the time, and
for economic growth in the future. In rToo agriculture employed
four-fifths of all workers in the most highly developedeconomies
suchasthe Netherlandsand England,and more in the lessdeveloped
eastand southof the continent.Agriculturealsotook up most of the
land in the econorny.Industrial usesfor land were few, since most
manufacturing was done in people's houses.Trade and services,
which nowadaysconsumeso much land in highways,railways,shopping malls,and housingestates,
usedalmostno land in the eighteenth
century: roads were minimal, railways non-existent, permanent
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Table3.1 Averagegrain yieldsin differentparts of Europe,r5oo-r8z<t
(seedharvested
as nultiple of seeclsown)

economic development-a lessonfrom Europeanhistory belatedly
recognizedin recent decadesby nrodern developing economies.
Farrrlershad to produceenoughto buy off rulersand priests,insure
societyagainstthe ever-presentrisk of harvestfailure,and feedmore
non-farming artisansand traders.And they had to producethis extra
food (and more industrial raw materials,too) at the same time as
releasinglabour,capital,and land for industrial or commercialuses.
Early industry and commercerequired little land and only small
capitalinvestments,
but neededlargeamountsof labour.This labour
could move into industry only if it wasreleasedfrom agriculture,and
the only way an eighteenth-century
economycould afford that was if
larger food surplusesbecameavailable-either imported from other
countries,or producedat home.Imports werescarce:
transportcosts
werehigh, and eventhe richestfarming regionsproducedonly small
surpluses.
Only r per centof Europeangrrrinoutput wastradedinternationally in r7oo. The Low Countries imported ry14 per cent
of their grain as earlyas 16oo,but they containedonly 3 per cent of
Europe'spopulation.By contrast,Britain importeda mere3 per cent
of its wheat as late as r8n-3o, Germanyonly ro per cent of its entire
food supplyin r89o.This rneantfood surpluses
had to be producedat
home. To have an industrial revolution, you first needed an
agr ic ult ur alr ev oul ti o n .
This was the key economicchangeof the eighteenthcentury.The
'miracle
Low Countries,the
economy'of pre-industrialEurope,had
alreadystartedto revolutionizetheir farming before16oo.England,
the other earlystarter,fbllowedsuit aroundi68o.In Franceirfterr75o,
ir-rSrvitzerlandafler r78o,and in Denmark and many west German
territories after ry9o, traditional farming methodswere abandoned,
agricultural yields rose dramatically,and the landscapeand economies of Europewere transformed.The resultscan be seenin European yield ratios:how mr,rchgrain you harvestedcomparedto how
much you sowed.As Table3.r shows,yield ratios were pitiftrlly stable
betweenr5oo and r8zo in most parts of Europe.Only in the Low
Countriesand England,despitea soil and climatenot naturallysuited
to grain-farming, did yield ratios alreadylie at a high level before
1600,and improve noticeablyfrom 165oon. Eventhe rich soils and
beneficentclimateof Franceand the Mediterranean
yieldedlessthan
sevenseedsharvestedfbr eachseedsorvnaround r5oo.By tSoo this
averagehad hardly improved, with the gains from the agricultural

Period

I _500-49
1550-99
1600-49
1650-99
1700*49
1750-99
r 800-20

Mediterranean
North-west
corner (England, (France,Spain,
Italy)
the Low
Countries)

7 .4
7. 3
6.7
9.3
n.a.
10.1
I 1.1

6.7
n.a.
n.a.
6.2
6.3
7.0
6.2

Central and
Nordic
(Germany,
Switzerland,
Scandinavia)
4.0
4.4
4.5
4.1
4.1
5.1
5.4

Eastern
(Russia,
Poland,
Czechoslovakia,
Hungary)

,r.9
4.3
4.0
3.8
3.5
A1

a . J

n.a.

Notr,s: l(rrtios are averaged ovr-r tht'three main arable croPs (rvhe;rt, rye, and barlei').
n.a. = n()t avirilable.
-sorrrce':Pr'ter Kriedte, Ptasants, Lartdlords orrtl Merchant Cnpitnlists: Europe ond thc l'\torltl
F , c o t t t ; t t t yt,s o o - t \ o t s ( l . c a n " r i n g t o n S p a , r 9 8 3 ; G e r r n a n o r i g . , G o t t i n g e r - r , r g t l o ) , z z .

revolution in central and northern France offset by falling yields
arround the Mediterranean. On the poorer soils of central Europe,
yield ratios hovered around 4 between r5oo and r75o, and only gradually rose past 5 between r75o and r8oo. In eastern Europe, despite a
rich endowment of prime arable soils, yield ratios actually fell from
'refeudalization',
when
4.3 in 1550to 3.i in r75o. This was the era of
the institutional powers of the great east European feudal landlords
enormously increased.Only in the later eighteenth century, as a few
of the worst seigneurial constraints began to be reforrned (for
example, the gradual reduction in serfs' Robot (forced-labour)
services in the Czech Lands after ry7r), did east European yields
gradually turn upwards.
As the slow and divergent growth in grain yields illustrates, the
agricultural revolution was neither inevitable nor universal.As late as
1787,tl'te English agricultural traveller Arthur Young was astotlished
'the
common barto find many regions of France still dominated by
barous course'of the three-field system.He was only slightly exagger'agriculture
in such a kingdom is on
ating when he concluded that
If
those lands were then
the same footing as in the tenth century.
tilled at all, they were in all probability as well tilled as at present.'
ln Austria, Italy, Sweden, and rnany east German territories, the
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to the soil. Secondly,they included high-energy (and nutrientreturning)foddercropssuchasturnips and cloveror, asin'convertible
husbandry', a pasture phase for arable fields, so more manureproducing animalscould be raisedon much lesspermanentpasture.
weredevisedso that eachyear'scrop
Thirdly, the new crop sequences
from
a different soil layer,extendingthe
removeddifferent chemicals
arablelifespanof the field. Fourthly,thanks to the first three innovations, fallow could be reducedor abolishedaltogether,so all land
was producingall the time.
Escapingfrom the vicioustrade-offbetweensoil depletionand idle
arable land was the key. But other innovationshelped as well. The
spreadof non-traditional crops such as potatoes,maize,and buckwheat increasedfood energyper unit of land. The potato had been
but it spreadwidely in Europeonly after1756when
known since1536,
grain pricesbeganto rise steadily;by r8oo,potatoesoccupied15per
cent of the arableland in EastFlanders,in Ireland dangerouslymore.
Industrial crops such as flax and dye-plants (madder, woad, and
weld), and other cash crops such as coleseed,hops, and tobacco,
increasedrevenueper hectare,enablingmore peopleto live from the
earningsof smallerplots. Selectivebreedingproducedbigger cattle,
sheep,and pigs. Oxen, which could plough only o.4 hectaresa day,
gaveway to horses,which ploughedo.5-o.6.Iron ploughsengineered
to reduce soil resistancereplacedclumsy wooden ones, increasing
ploughingproductivityto o.8 hectaresa day by r8oo.(This was still
much lessthan the 5 hectaresa day achievedaround i85o with the
steam plough.) In backward regions,the plough replacedthe hoe.
the scythe replacedthe sickle.The seed-drillreplaced
Everlmrhere,
broadcast sowing. But these were all peripheral: the new crop
rotationswerethe core change.
The puzzleis not why theseinnovationswere introduced,but why
they had not been introduced much earlier.It was not a lack of
technicalknowledge,education,or the requisitementality.The basic
techniqueshad been laid out clearlyin the agronomichandbooksof
Ancient Rome. Precociousestatesand regionshad used them for
centuries,and they were widely adopted in the Low Countries by
16oo and England by 169o.The parts of Europe where they first
or the GermanLutheran
spreadwerenot those,suchas Scandinavia
territories,where school attendanceor literacy rates were highest.
Nor were the new practicesfirst imposedon ignorant and reluctant

agriculturalrevolution did not evenbegin beforer8zo,in Russiaand
Spain not before186o.Justas in the present-dayThird World, technical knowledge,population pressure,and the example of other
economieswas not enough:for agriculturaldevelopment,the social
frameworkhad to change.
The technical problem for eighteenth-centuryagriculture was
simple.Cerealsarethe most efficientsourceof food energy,but growing them depletesthe soil. Unlessnutrients can be restored,harvests
fall year after year.There were three solutionsto this problem: fertilizing,rotating crops,and restingthe land. Eachwas costly.Chemical
fertilizers were unavailable,for eighteenth-centuryscientistsknew
too little about plant physiologyto devisethe right chemicalcomposition.Until Germanand Frenchchemistsmadethat breakthrough
after r85o, organic wasteswere the only source of fertilizer. The
cheapestwas manure.Farmersseldomraisedanimalspurely as food
sources,sincein rTooone meat or milk calorietook eight grain calories to produce.Stock were valued mainly as walking manure carts.
Other fertilizers-ash, turf, flax waste,pigeon dung, human night
soil-either contained fewer nutrients or had to be expensively
transported.Animals were the cheapestsourceof fertilizer,but they
were still a major cost:they neededpasture,and that took land away
from food crops.
Lacking enough manure to grow cerealscontinuously,farmers
rotated fields through different uses.The most common rotation
involvedplanting a cerealcrop (wheator rye) the first year,a porridge
or pancakecrop (barley,oats,or millet) the second,and leavingthe
field uncropped(fallow) the third. The other common rotation alternated a cerealwith fallow over a two-yearcycle.Theserotationshad
drawbacks,too. The porridge crop was lessvaluablethan the cereal,
and fallowing meant that at any one time one-third to one-halfof all
arable land was producing nothing. Manuring, rotating crops, and
fallowing did replenishthe soil, but at the cost of reducing crop
cultivation.
The agricultural revolution freed farmers from this trap for the
first time in history.The'new husbandry',asit wascalledin England,
replacedthe two- and three-field systemswith new crop rotations
that replenishedthe soil fasterand removedlessland from cultivation. The new rotations involved four main innovations.First, they
included new crops such as legumesthat actuallyreturned nutrients
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peasantsby an educated and forward-looking 6lite: they spread initially on small family farms in Flanders and Brabant, and among
modest tenant farmers in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex. Local studies
suggestthat, long before the agricultural revolution, small-scalecultivators throughout Europe carefully balanced costs and revenues,
responded sensitively to changes in prices, and were keenly interested
in increasing profits. The barriers to agricultural innovation were not
in people's minds.
Nor was the problem a lack of demand. It is sometimes argued that
the Dutch and British agricultural revolutions were kicked off by
early population growth and urbanization, which the rest of Europe

and 3.3 suggestthis argumentis back to front: populationsizeand
citiesgrew in the Netherlandsand Englandbecauseagriculturegrew
to feed them, not vice versa.Partsof Italy,Iberia,and evensouthern
Germanyhad beenashighly urbanizedasthe Netherlandsin the late
sixteenthcentury,but stagnatedafter r59o becausethe cities there,
insteadof offeringhigh enoughfood pricesto inducethe surrounding farmers to invest in the new husbandry,used political force to
compel farmersto sell their output in the cities.As Thble3.j shows,
Englandwas much lessurbanizedthan averagein r5oo and 16oo,
ptrlled level with the rest of Europe around r7oo, and surpassed
it only between 77oo and r75o. The early onset of agricultural

experienced only in the eighteenth or nineteenth century. Tables 3.2
Thble 3.3 Urbanizatiorr in different parts of Europe, 16oo-18oo

Table3.2 Populationof differentparts of Europe,rToo-r8oo

( o / oo f p o p u l a t i o n l i v i n g i n c i t i e s o f a t l e a s t r o , o o o i n h a b i t a n t s )

1700

1800

1750

Millions % of
Millions % of
Millions o/oof
of
European of
European of
European
people total
people total
people total
North and west
16.0
Scandinavia
2.9
England and Wales 5 . 4
Scotland
1.0
Ireland
2.8
Netherlands
1.9
Belgii"rnr
2.0

19.7
3.6
6.6
1.2
3.4
2.3
2.5

18.3
3.6

35.2
15.0
19.0
| -1,

13.2
I u.4
23.3
1.5

40.0
t7.0
2t.7
1.3

22.8
5.7
2.8
4.8
7.5
2.0

28.0
7.0
3.4
5.9
9.2
2.5

26.5
6.5
3.1
5.7
8.9
2.3

28.1
6.9
3.3
6.1
9.4

9.1
5.7

9.4
5.7
3.7
94.2

Central
(iermany
France
Switzerland
Mediterranearr
Northern Itirly
Central Italy
SouthernItaly
Spain
Portugal
Eastertr
Austria-Bohemia
Poland
Europe

711

4.6
2.8
8l.4

J.4

t00.0

o. I
I --l
)-z

1.9
2.2

S o r r r c c : f a n d e V r i e s , F . u r o p ( o t t L l r l t a t t i z t t t i o t r ,t 5 o o , t \ o o

19.4
3.8
6.5
r.4
3.4
2.0
2.3

26.1
5.0
9.2
1.6
5.3
2.t
2.9

21.3
4.1
7.5
1.3
4.3
t.7
2.4

53.2
24.5
27.0
1.7

43.4
20.0
22.0
t.4

31.2
7.2
3.6
7.0
10.5
2.9

25.4
,5.9
2.9
5.7
8.6
2.4

10.0
6.1
3.9

12.2
7.9
4.3

9.9
6.4
3.5

100.0

122.7

t00.0

4/..J

18.0
23.0
1.4

-ln
L.1

((.lnrbriclge, Mass., r984), 36.

l'lorth and west
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England and Wales
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Ireland
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France
Switzerland
Mediterrnneart
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Low Countries
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1600

r 650

1700

1750
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8.2
t.4
5.8
3.0
0.0
24.3
18.8

10.9

8.8
3.5
0.9
31.7
20.8

13.1
4.0
13.3
5.3
3.4
33.6
23.9

13.6
4.6
16.7
9.2
5.0
30.5
19.6

14.9
4.6
20.3
1 7. 3
7.0
28.8
r 8.9

5.0
4.1
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2.5

6.0
4.4
7.2
2.2
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4.8
9.2
3.3
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5.6
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4.6

5.5
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t4.l
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1.7
2.4
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1.0
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2.5

7.6
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6.5
26.1
5.0
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9.4
28.6
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innovationtherecannotbe ascribedto above-average
urban demand.
Eighteenth-centuryPrussian and Polish estates experienced an
intensedemandpull from citiesin the Low Countries,but satisfiedit
by extorting more forcedlabour from serfs,not by introducing more
productive techniques.Most Europeaneconomiessaw fast population growth in the eighteenthcentury,asThble3.2illustrates,but only
some introduced agricultural innovations. The others saw living
standardsfall and paupers multiply. In short, as the examplesof
twentieth-centuryAfrica and India also demonstrate,population
growth and urbanizationare neither necessarynor sufficientconditions for agriculturaldevelopment.
New techniquesprovided waysof increasingagriculturalproductivity. Growing demand provided an incentiveto do so. But whether
people respondedto that incentiverequired somethingextra: the
emergenceof socialarrangementsthat did not preventfarmersfrom
changingtheir practicesor-better yet-encouragedthem to do so.
In the eighteenthcentury, such social institutions, hitherto found
only in the Low Countriesand England,beganto emergein the vast
majority of west Europeanregions.The new crop rotations,which
formed the core of the agricuituralrevolution,requiredland, labour,
and capitalto be usedin new ways,and cerealand pastoralsurpluses
to be exchangedflexibly and freely for goodsthat the newly specializedfarrnsno longerproducedthernselves.
The socialrulesgoverning
markets in land, labour, capital, food, and manufacturesin each
Europeansocietydecidedwhetherthis could happen.
For farmersto introduce new rotationsand crops,land had to be
used differently.But rulers,priests,landlords,and communitieshad
for centuriesregulatedholv land could be used-wl'rether to ensure
its efficient use, or to control who shared the farmer's harvest.
Princes,clerics,and feudallords often leviedtaxes,tithes,and rentsas
sharesof certaincrops.if new cropsunspecified
in clldcharterswere
untaxable,powerful interestsresistedtheir introduction. In Wurttemberg,for example,as late as the r8zospeasantswere still being
forbidden to introducenew fodder crops,becausethe Church wanted
them to cultivatetraditional cerealsthat were tithed, and the prince
wantedthernto grow the sourand unprofitablelocalwine grapesthat
paid excise.Landlordsalsojealouslyguardedtheir right to dispossess
peasantsat will (as in 'refeudalized'
easternEurope)or to repossess
farnrs on the death of the tenant (as with the nninmorte rights
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increasinglyenforcedby eighteenth-centuryFrenchseigneurs).Such
insecure tenures discouraged cultivators from investing in soil
improvementssince,as one seventeenth-century
Englishwriter put
'a
it, man doth sandefor himself,lyme for his sonne,and marle for
his grandchild'.
Another problem was that, traditionally,most farmland was open
to communal use:the pastureand fallow at all times,and the stubble
in the interval betweenharvestand planting.For a farmer to experiment with the new crops and rotations,thesecommon pasturesand
open fields neededto be enclosed(in late-twentieth-centuryterms,
'privatized',
with eachfarmer in the villagegiven a shareto useindividually). But noble privilege often blocked this. In Spain until the
nineteenthcentury a small group of noblesenjoyedMestaprivileges,
permitting them to herd thousandsof transhumant (seasonally
migrant) sheepacrosscommunal and privateland. Not only did they
use their legislativeinfluence to opposeenclosure,but the damage
their herds inflicted on the fields reducedincentivesfor peasantsto
improve the land, contributing, as one English traveller wrote in
1786-7,to 'the want of cultivation in the interior provincesof Spain'.
ln Silesia,as late as 182r,when asked why they did not use new
rotations that cultivatedthe fallow, peasantsreplied that they were
'not
allowed to . . . the lord has the right of grazing sheep,and as
long as there is stubble grazing,we have to let the fallow lie'. It was
where landlords enjoyed few legal privileges(as in Britain and the
Low Countries) or lost them through popular revolt or stateaction
(as in revolutionary France and parts of western Germany in the
eighteenthcentury)that land could be usedin the new waysrequired
by the agriculturalrevolution.
Village communitiesalsoblockedchangesin land use.To operate
the traditional two- and three-field systems,villages had often
evolved con-rplex rules: compulsory crop-sequencing,extensive
communal pastures,common grazingrights on private stubble,and
collective coordination of different phases of agricultural work.
Where such communal regulation warsstrong, it was difficult for
individual farmers to experimentwith new crops or new rotations,
especiallywhen these involved converting arable land to pastoral
uses.Where only the larger farmerspossessed
legaltitle to common
pasturesand open fields, but cottagerscustomarily used them for
pastlrreand gleaning,oppositionfrom the land-poormajority could
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block enclosure.Strong communitiescould also forbid land salesto
outsiders,as in many areasof westernGermany;this hinderedland
of thosewho might havethe capital
from passinginto the possession
new
techniques.It was thereforeno
or the knowledgeto introduce
coincidencethat the new husbandrywas first introducedin Flanders
and England, where community institutions were comparatively
weak. Only in the later eighteenthcentury were communal powers
loosened in some regions of France,Switzerland,Denmark, and
westernGermany,so that farmerscould experimentwith using land
in new ways,an essentialprecursorto identifuing which new rotations and cropsmight suit local conditions.Evenin England,understandableopposition from cottagerswith use rights over common
pasturesand open fields,but no property rights to entitle them to a
shareduring enclosure,meant that it took the entire eighteenthcentury and innumerableindividual Acts of Parliamentto enclosethe
In
land in eachvillageso it could be includedin new rotation systems.
most areasof Europe,this processhad hardly begun by r8oo.As late
as the 179os,communal resistanceto the new husbandry in France
wasstill so strongthat the Marquisede Marbeuf wasbrought beforea
revolutionary tribunal for having taken land away from cerealgrowing to sow the new fodder crops,and wassentencedto deathfor
t his ' unpat r ioti ca' c t.
The new agriculturaltechniquesalsorequiredchangesin the useof
labour.As the Frenchagriculturalr.t'riterMontlinot wrote of Flemish
farnrersrn 1776,'iftheir soil is productive,it is becauseits gifts are
bought by a degreeof labour and manuring unthought of in other
lands'.Not only did the new cropsand rotationsrequiremore intensive digging, ploughing, fertilizing, and weeding,but higher grain
and milk yields createdmore work in harvesting,threshing,butterchurning, and cheese-making.Peasantsneeded to use their own
family'slabour more intensivelyand to employ plentiful and flexible
supplies of servants and day labourers. But traditional agrarian
institutions often blocked eflicient labour use. In easternEurope,
betweenr6oo
easternGermany,Italy,Iberia,and partsof Scandinavia,
'refeudalization'strengthenedlandlords'legal
and rSoothe processof
rights to cornpelpeasantsto perforrn forced labour on the demesne
(the part of the estatefarmed directly by the landlord for his own
profit). Even in comparativelyprogressiveHanover,as late as r8zo
(serfs)becauseit was
landlordsusedforcedlabour from Leibeigenen
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costless,
although,asthe EnglishtravellerHodgskin remarked,'If the
landlord had to hire labourers,he might havehis work tolerablywell
performed,but it is now shamefullyperformed,becausethe people
who have it to do have no interestwhateverin doing it well and no
other wish but to perform as little as possiblewithin the prescribed
time.'
Eventhough the new husbandrydid not involve machines,it did
require some capital.Enclosureof pasturesand open fieldsrequired
fences,hedges,and ditches.New crops required seedpurchases.Soil
improvementrequired extra fertilizer,sand,lime, and marl. Heavier
harvestsrequired more draught animals.Workers had to be supported during the transition to new techniques.Changing farming
practicealwaysrequiresat leastsmall investments,as shown by the
'micro-credit'
in modern developing
current focus on agricultural
economies.Dutch and Englishagricultureefficientlytapped the few
sourcesof capital in eighteenth-centuryEurope.In the Netherlands,
capital-rich townsmen investeddirectly in land and lent funds to
farmers through the country's advancedcredit markets,in which
interest rates stood at 3 per cent in r75o,the lowest in Europe. In
England,landlordshad to make their estatespay,sincethey enjoyed
few of the seigneurialprivilegesof their French or east European
counterparts.This gavethem strong incentivesto lend their tenants
capital for farm improvements,or even borrow themselvesfor this
purpose in England's developingfinancial markets,where in ryy
interestratesstood at 5 per cent.Grain merchantsextendedcredit to
farmers,and incidentallysmoothedprice fluctuations,by speculating
on the outcome of the harvest,as Daniel Defoe describedin ry27:
'Corn-Factorsin
the Country ride about amongthe Farmers,and buy
the Corn, evenin the Barn beforeit is thresh'd,nay,sometimesthey
buy it in the Field standing,not only beforeit is reap'dbut beforeit is
ri pe.'
Elsewherein Europe,thesecredit conduitsto agriculturedeveloped
more slowly. Much of the availablecapital in the economy was
accumulatedby rulers through taxes,stateloans,and salesof monopoliesand offices,then squanderedon war or court display.Another
substantialportion was leviedas rents (or arbitrary confiscations)by
noble landlords,and then spenton royal oftices,monopolies,or conspicuousconsumption.As late as r78r,the German travellerFreiherr
von Steinvoiceddeep pessimismabout economicgrowth in Poland
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'the wealth of the nation is in the hands of the aristocracy,
because
manner,and usesit for frivolities';
which wastesit in an unreasonable
a 10per centinterestratehad to be paid on capital.As the travelwriter
'with
regardto
William Coxe remarkedin ry92of Russianpeasants,
any capitalwhich they may haveacquiredby their industry,it may be
seized,and there can be no redress'.In many economies-France,
Spain, Italy, and many German territories-even commercial and
noble status(conindustrialprofits tendedto flow into landedestates,
ferring tax freedom),bureaucraticoffice, or legal monopolies over
certain lines of business.In societieswhere the greatestreturns and
leastrisk lay in purchasingland or royal favour,it is not surprising
that risky economicprojectssuch as improvementof the land or (as
we shallseeshortly) industrial and commercialventureswerestarved
of capital.Part of the delayin introducing the new agriculturaltechniquesoutsidethe Netherlandsand Englandbeforet75oresultedfrom
the difficulty of savingor borrowing the requisitecapital.
Farmersnot only neededmarketswherethey could get the inputs
of land, labour, and capital required by the new agricultural techniques.They also neededmarketswhere they could sell their output
profitably,and buy goods they no longer produced themselves.But
many of the same institutions that blocked efficient use of land,
of food, raw materials,and
labour,and capitalalsoblockedexchanges
industrial goods.Rulersand town governmentsin Spain,France,and
the Italian and German city statesoften enforcedso-calledstaples,
legal rights of prior purchasethat they used to force farmers in the
surroundingcountrysideto sell their output in towns at lower-thanmarket prices.As in twentieth-centuryAfrica and China,wheresimilar price ceilingshavebeenwidespread,the aim wasto preventurban
food riots, but the resultwas to discouragepeasantsfrom producing
surplusesor investingin new techniques.This was one of the reasons
the highly urbanizedregionsof northern Italy and southernGermany failed to stimulatean agriculturalrevolution around t6oo, in
contrastto the Dutch and Flemish cities,which had to pay farmers
market prices.In Spain,price ceilings(and other institutional disadvantages)drove peasantsoff the land, and by t797 there were
almost 1,ooo desertedvillagesin rural Castile;grain had to be
imported to alleviatefamine.
Towns were not the only barrier to farmers' profiting from
investingin the new husbandry.Seigneurialtolls (internal customs
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barriers) blocked the developmentof a national grain market in
Franceuntil 1789,discouragingfarmersand worseningfamines.In
Bohemia,Poland,and many eastGerman territories,the greatlandlords forced peasantsto sell them grain at fixed (low) prices.The
landlords exportedthe grain to westernEurope or used it to brew
their own beer on the demesnefarm, which they then forced the
peasantsto buy back from them at fixed (high) prices.In suchconditions, peasantscould not gain enoughprofit from grain surplusesfor
it to be worthwhile investingin new techniques-even if other institutional obstacleshad permitted.
Circumventionof urban and seigneurialprivilegesin marketsfor
foodstufifshad wiped out famine in the Low Countriesand England
by the early eighteenthcentury. In France,Germany,and eastern
Europe,by contrast,it recurredlong pastr8oo.Partlythis wasbecause
market pricesmotivatedfarmersto investin increasingoutput, and
to sell their surplusesrather than consumingextra food themselves.
But it was also because,as modern developmenteconomistshave
shown, famine is seldom causedby sheerlack of food. In the eighteenth century, as in the twentieth, it was causedby a failure of
'entitlements',economists'jargon for people'sability to buy cheap
non-local food when local harvests fail. In eighteenth-century
Europe,evenwhen the harvestfailed in one region,food was usually
availablesomewhere.Integratedgrain markets,free of urban or seigneurialprivileges,could move food swiftly from regionsof plenty to
thoseof scarcity.Pricesmight be high, but at leastthe grain got there,
the incomesof the
the emergingwelfare systemcould supplen-rent
local poor, and fewerpeoplestarved.
The eighteenthcentury, therefore,saw a breakthroughthat had
never been made before.Not just in a few favouredregionssuch as
the Low Countries (where only 3 per cent of Europeanswere lucky
enough to live), but throughout westernand central Europe,people
broke out of the productivity trap that had stifled economicgrowth
for millennia. At last, farmers escapedfrom the vicious trade-off
betweensoil exhaustionand leavingland idle.At last,ordinary people
could buy off nobles,priests,and princesand still have something
extra clothing,better tools,comfortleft over to buy non-necessities:
able furnishings, clocks, toys, books. This in turn gave work to
peddlers,and merchants.BetweenrTooand
craftsmen,shopkeepers,
r8oo, the farming revolution freed people and resourcesfrom the
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brutal struggleagainststarvation,and they moved into industry and
trade.
This did not happen everywhere.Escapingthe agriculturalproductivity trap did not need just technical know-how or consllmer
demand. Land, labour, and capital had to be used differently,and
farmershad to be ableto sell profitably to customersand find cheap
suppliesof goods they no longer made at home. In the twentieth
century,we take this for granted,but gettingthere was not easy.Ageold social arrangementshad to be got round or broken down, and
often they were staunchlydefendedby privilegedgroups.The Low
countries and Englandwere lucky: they emergedfrom the medieval
period with landlordsthat had economicweightbut few legalpowers,
villagecommunitiesthat were only looselyorganized,and town privilegesthat werepoorly enforced.In the chinksof Dutch, Flemish,and
Englishsociety,new waysof farming and sellingfood sprangup and
grew vigorously in the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies,before
any institution or interestgroup could organizestoppingthem. But
in most other parts of Europe,landlords,towns and communities
were still very strong in r7oo. It took almost the whole eighteenth
centuryto breakdown the socialobstacles
to releasingevena shareof
the immenseproductiveforceslocked up in the rural economy.Even
the vaunted abolition of seigneurialprivilegesin Franceduring the
Revolution,and in Prussiaand many other German territoriesafter
their defeatby Napoleonin r8o7,leftmany restrictivepracticesintact.
Not until traditional institutional privileges were fully broken
down-by popular revolution,military defeat,or long and grinding
socialconflict-could farmersbreak out of the old productivity trap
that had blockedthe growth of the whole economyfor thousandsof
years.The processhad begun in the Netherlandsin the sixteenth
century,and lastedinto the nineteenthcentury in the far eastand
south of the continent.But in most of Europethe decisivestepswere
taken in the eighteenthcentury.
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Industry
In industry, unlike agriculture,there was no known body of techniquesthat could galvanizeproductivity once the obstacleshad been
sweptaway.The industrial equivalentof the new husbandrydid not
beganto
appearuntil the r76osand r77os,when British entrepreneurs
new
with
ways
mechanical
devices
of
harnessing
combine new
energy,opening up a Pandora'sbox of threateningalternativesto
every existingindustrial practice.But before theseinventionscould
be widely implemented,people had to experimentwith them in a
businesssetting,and that did not happenuntil the r78osor r79os.For
most of the eighteenthcentury,therewasno singlepath to industrial
Eventhe most efficientindustrieshad only small costadvansuccess.
werequickly
tagesoverlessefficientcompetitors,and suchadvantages
pared away by the high cost of trading goods over any distance.
Industry, even more than agriculture,varied enormouslyfrom one
Europeanregion to the next, and many quite inefficient industries
survivedbecausethey facedno effectivecompetition.
With agriculturestill employing an estimated8o per cent of the
labour force,the Europeaneconomyin t7oo was still overwhelmingly
agricultural.But even the most purely agriculturaleconomyneeded
some industry: food had to be processed,clothing manufactured,
tools made,shelterbuilt. In eighteenth-centuryEurope,theseneeds
were satisfiedin three ways.First, householdsmanufacturedthings
for their own use, in betweenfarming and other tasks.Women in
particularwere expectedto make a wide rangeof productsthat families now buy from specializedindustries.Women habitually baked
bread,churnedbutter,brewedbeer,sewedclothes,knitted stockings,
spun yarn, and evensometimesmilled flour and wovecloth. Families
built and repairedtheir own housesand barns,mendedtheir own
tools and harness,sometimessmithediron and tannedleather.Withhouseholdsdid thesethings
out the trainingor toolsof the specialist,
slowly and poorly,but where peoplecould not usetheir time to earn
more income,this wasthe cheapestoption.
The secondway industrial needswere satisfiedwas through the
work of craftsman,who specializedin making specificproductsand
sold them to local customers.In most Europeansocietiescraftsmen
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were still in principle supposedto be restrictedto the towns, which
claimeda monopolyoverall industrialwork. But the eighteenthcentury has beendescribedas an ageof 'ruralization'or 'territorialization' of crafts.In somesocieties,
this processhad begun much earlier,
with a trickle of craftsmenalreadymoving into the countrysidesof
the Netherlands,England,and southernGermanybeforer5oo.But in
the eighteenth century, despite loud protests from the privileged
urban guilds,the trickle becamea flood. In Brandenburg-prussia,
evenin the later eighteenthcentury,the Hohenzollernrulerswerestill
trying to ban craftsmenfrom practisingoutside the towns for fear
they would evade the excisetax. But this was an exception,and,
although it kept rural crafts in check, it did not stamp them out
wholly.
The third sourceof industrialgoodswas what have been called
'protoindustries'.Historiansdistinguishthesefrom traditionalcrafts
mainly on the groundsthat they exportedto distant marketsinstead
of (or as well as) sellingto local customers.Their broadercustomer
baseenabledthem to cluster densely,creatingdistinctive Gewerbe(industriallandscapes)
landschaften
wherea largesharre
of the labour
force participatedin a singleindustry: usuallyweavingor spinning,
but sornetimesmetalworking,glass-making,or, as in the Erzgebirge
of Saxonpcarvingwooden toys.often, theseexport-orientedprotoindustrieswere located in the countryside,where farrning farnilies
did industrial work during the lessbusy seasonsof the agricultural
year,or wherewomen and childrenspanand wovewhile men did the
farm work. In parts of the Low countries, southern Germany,and
southern England,proto-industrieshad alreadybegun to emergein
the late Middle Ages.But the eighteenthcentury was their heyday,
with export-orientedindustriallerndscapes
ernergingfiom Russiato
Ireland and from Scandinaviato Ottoman Bulgaria.
The boundaries between these three forms of industryhouseholdmanuf-acturing,
local crafis,arndproto-industries-were
very fluid. consumers shifted back and forth, dependingon which
offeredthe cheapestand bestaccessto manufacturedgoods.l-his has
promptedsonlehistoriansto speculate
that the growth of one of the
three, at the expenseof the others,was what causedthe Industrial
Revolution.rn t972,for instance,erhistoriar-r
of Flanders,Franklin
Mendels,advanceda 'theory of proto-industrialization',
in which
he argued that the eighteenthcentury saw the export-oriented
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proto-industriestaking over from the local-orientedcrafts.From his
study of linen production in eighteenth-centuryFlanders,Mendels
argued that the growth of proto-industriescreatedthe population
growth, the pool of industriallabour,the accumulationof capitaland
the foreign markets,and the institutional changes
entrepreneurship,
for factoryindustrialization.
necessary
The theory of proto-industrializationhas, since it was first proposed, generated volumes of excellent research on pre-factory
industries.The upshot, however,has been to dismiss the original
hypothesesalmostcompletely.Historianshavecastdoubt on the idea
that fastpopulation growth was actuallyfavourablefor industrialization. Evenif it wasfavourable,population grew fast during the eighteenthcenturyin someagriculturalregionsaswell, and it grew slowly
in some proto-industrial ones.The early factoriesafter ry6o seldom
employed former proto-industrial producers,who often demonstrativelyrefusedto work in them, and even smashedthe machines.
The first factory workers were usually recruited from more easily
disciplinedgroups such as paupers,labourers,wolnen, and children.
Finance and entrepreneurshipfor the early factoriescame from a
wide range of sources;some were proto-industrial,but many more
were agricultural,commercial,and even political. Foreign markets
were easilywon and lost: the marketscapturedin the earlier eighteenth century by Silesianand Westphalianlinen proto-industries
were as easily recaptured after ry7o by English cotton factories.
Finally,proto-industriesdid not break down traditional institutions.
We now know that the unregulatedmarket transactionsMendels
observedin Flanderswerean extraordinaryexception,paralleledonly
In the rest
in Englandand a few other unusualinstitutional enclaves.
of eighteenth-centuryEurope,proto-industry (like agriculture)was
regulatedby traditional institutions:guilds,merchantorganizations,
privilegedtowns,villagecommunities,feudallandlords.The spateof
researchon proto-industrializationhas shown that industrial development was affectedmuch more stronglyby institutional variations
than by the presence(or absence)of proto-industry'
Thereis betterevidenceto support a secondtheory of how changes
in pre-factory industry may have prepared the way for the factory.
'industrious revolution', proposedin the late
This is the idetrof the
r98osby a historianof the Netherlands,Jande Vries.De Vriesstressed
a diftbrent set of changesin eighteenth-centuryindustry: not the
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move frorn craftsto proto-industries,but the move from household
Durcraftsand proto-industries.
manufacturingto market-oriented
ing the eighteenthcentury,de Vries argues,Europeansbeganto use
'industriously'.
They beganto
their time differently-in a sense,more
'household
production' (producing
allocatelesstime to leisureand
'market
things fbr their own use within the family), and more to
production' (producingthings to sell on the market to get income,
which they then used to buy the things they no longer produced
They did this not just in industry,but in agricultureas
themselves).
well, and de Vries arguesthat this big changein behaviourhad farreachingimplications.It brought more human time into productive
use,and it createdmore consumerdemand,both of them essential
for factory industrialization.
'industrious
revolution',but studiesof
The jury is still out on the
consumption patterns using probate inventories and commercial
recordsbear out at least part of this story. During the eighteenth
century,peoplein some parts of Europe did indeed begin to buy
more industrial goods from specialistsand make fewer themselves.
Studiesof time allocationare more difficult, but the few that exist
suggestthat peoplewereworking longerhottrs,taking fewerholidays,
The shift from
and working more for wagesand lessfor subsistence.
household-oriented
to market-orientedindustrialwork, however,did
The strongestevidencewe
not happento the sameextenteverywhere.
havecomesfrorn Britain and the Low Countries.By contrast,the new
consumptionpatternsarrived in centralEuropelater,and to a lesser
extent.To many poor regionsin the eastand south of the continent,
they did not come at all untii the nineteenthor even the twentieth
'industriousrevolution' that affected
century.We cannot speakof an
Europeequally.
all areasof eighteenth-century
The'industriousrevolution'reliedon changesin the relativeprice
of making something yourself compared to buying it. Partly, this
dependedon the valueyou placedon varioususesfor your own time:
work. But it also
leisure,householdproduction,and income-earning
dependedon the pricesyou had to pay if you purchasedgoods.Prices
were partly determinedby the efficiencyof merchants,traders,and
peddlers,as we will see in the next section. But prices were also
determinedby the extent to which craftsmenand proto-industrial
producersminimizedproductioncosts,introducedbettertechniques,
and respondedto consumerdemand for quality and fashion.The
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varied from one
efliciencyand adaptabilityof industrial producers
by n-ranyof the
Europeanregion to the next, and were influenced
whose effectson agri,um. socio-politicaland institutional factors
Europe'the
eighteenth-century
over
Al1
culture we havealreadyseen.
quality and
the
and
high,
needlessly
costsof manufactureswere often
rules
political
and
social
of
selectionneedlesslyuninviting, because
rather
minorities
powerful
clirectedat reclistributingresourcesto
the economyat large'
than allocatingthern in waysthat would benelit
basedin the
One poweriul minority was the privilegedcraftsmen
French economist Robert
towns and organizedinto guilds. As the
Turgotwrote|n|TT6,.InnearlyallthetownsofourKingdom,the
in the ha'ds of a
p.uiri.. of ctifferentarts and craftsis concentrated
who alonehavethe
srnallnumber of masters,uniteclin a corporation,
Francewas
articles''
particular
sell
and
exclusiveright to nranufacture
a legal
claimed
towtrs
societies,
no exception.In most European
was
industry
of
branch
each
,T,o.ropolyover industry.within torvns,
particular
a
of
masters
the
the monopoly of a group of aclultnrales,
.corporati;'. Guilds almost alwaysexcludedwomen, basguild or
territories, Protestantsin
tards, foreigners,catholics in Protestant
Catholicones)and}ewsanl.where.Mostofthemdiscriminated
own male members'
againstevefyoneexceptmale relativesof their
T.heytriedtomakemonopolyprofitsbylimitirrgthenunrberof
masters,puni shi ngout sicleencr oachm ent , pr event ingint er nalcom imposingoutput
petition by prohibiting new tools and new products,
quotas,fixingminimumpricestocustomers'andsettingmaximum
justified all this by
rntesto suppliersand employees.Guild masters
goods'But often
low-quality
claimingthey protectedconsumersfrom
theymerelyexploitedtheirworkers,overchargedtheircustomers,
.retardedthe progressof thesecrafts,through
and, aSTurgot put it,
with whorn
the innumerable dilficulties encounteredby inventors
their discoveries''
d.ifferentcorporationsdisputethe right to exploit
down in the
broken
largely
already
had
Urbarr guild ,.,o,'opoli.s
among the
Low countries and England before r7oo. competition
unregulatedinternulnerousgreatDutch and Flemishcitiescreated
play off one
could
craftsmen
sticesin the countryside,where rural
cheaplyin
and
freely
urban governlnentagainstanotherand produce
to enforce
unwilling
the resultingconfusi,on.The Englishcrown was
'monover
crisis
the privilegesof towns anclguildsafter the political
it was largely
opolies' that peaked under the Stuarts.In any case,
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unable to enforceany domesticeconomicprivilege,because,unlike
most other eighteenth-century
Europeanstates,it failedto establisha
local-levelbureaucracyon the absolutistpattern.Lackingthe captive
markets of the guild monopolist, eighteenth-centuryFlemish and
British industrial producers could stay afloat only by minimizing
costs,devisingattractiveproducts,pleasingcustomers,and responding fast to economic changes.Rural competition in turn energized
urban guildsmen to change their ways, or go under. In eastern
Europe,too, as 'refeudalization'reachedits apogeein the eighteenth
century,guilds were weakenedby the great landlords,intolerant of
any economic privilegessavetheir own. A few strong princes also
began to grant guild-free 'immunities and privileges'to favoured
enterprises,such as the Saxon Elector issuedto the Royal Meissen
PorcelainFactoryin r7ro,'to the end that the artistsand artisansshall
not be frightened off by the guilds or the jurisdiction of our local
councils'.
But in most of centraland southernEurope,guilds remainedvery
strong.In someproto-industries,particularlyin France,Switzerland,
Saxony,and the Rhineland,guildsgraduallylost their monopoly over
rural stagesof production after the early eighteenthcentury. But
guildscontinuedto control urban stagesof production,including the
important finishingand marketingprocesses.
The monopolisticpracticesof the urban guildsmenoften costtheir rural suppliersdear,and
inevitably reducedcompetitiveness
throughout the whole industry.
Guilds remained even more powerful in southern and central Germany,Austria, Switzerland,Italy, Spain,Greece,and Bulgaria.Here,
both craftsand proto-industriesremainedguilded until the very end
of the eighteenthcentury,or even beyond. Rural industriessimply
formed new rural or'regional' (rural-urban) guilds,with the explicit
encouragementand enforcementof the state.
Evenwhen guildsbroke down, rulersoften simply replacedthe old
monopoliesof the guild masterswith new monopoliesfor favoured
groups of industrialists:the Fabrik (manufactory)privilegesgranted
by Germanand Austrianprinces,thefranquiciasof Spain.Industrialists shelteredbehind their Fabrikmonopolies,producing at high cost
and making salesonly becausetheir royal patron kept out the competition and forced his subjectsto buy their output. The Austrian
Habsburgsgranted Fabrik privilegesto a worsted manufactory at
Linz and a hosiery manufactory at Poneggen,which, despitetheir
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legalpowersover thousandsof rural outworkersand their protected
domestic markets,failed ever to reduce costs to a profitable level,
swallowedup huge state subsidies,and ultimately went bankrupt.
The Prussiankings granted a long seriesof expensivemonopolies,
subsidies,and exclusivemarket rights to a silk Fabrikin Berlin,but it
never flourished.By the l7gos,so notorious had its failure become
that the Comte de Mirabeau wrote of the successfulKrefeld silk
manufacturesthat, although Prussian-ruled,had neverbeen granted
'Unhappy those manufactures,if ever a Prussian
Fabrik privileges,
king should love them.' Although moving to the countrysidecould
weakenguild and Fabrik privileges,they still kept costshigher than
in many industries.
necessary
Even when industry moved to the countryside and was not followed by the privilegesof a guild or a Fabrik,it did not encounterthe
untrammelledmarket societyMendelsdescribedfor Flanders.As we
with instisawwith agriculture,the rural economywas criss-crossed
and the
capital,
and
land,
labour,
of
use
tutional rules regulatingthe
how
affected
these
Inevitably,
exchangeof food and other products.
comand
seigneurial
well industriescould work. In societieswhere
suchasSwitzerland,Engmunal powersvariedacrossshort distances,
land, Flanders,the Rhineland,and Saxony,proto-industrialworkers
settledwhere landlordsand communitieswere weak.Above all, they
clusteredwhereverseigneurialand communal rules failed to control
migration, settlement,and occupationalchoice,sincelabour was by
far the most important input into industry before the adventof the
f-actory.In the Zirich highlands,for instance'weaverswere excluded
by villageswith strong corporaterules,so they congregatedin those
framework-knitters
whoseregulationswere weaker.In Leicestershire,
'open' villagessuch as Shepshed,shunning 'closed'
proliferatedin
communities such as Bottesford where a single great landlord
controlledsettlement.
But in many parts of Europe,strong landlords and strong comrnunities could not be avoided.Their rules might inflate costs,but
industriescould still arise and survive on the basisof proximity to
lucrative markets or natural resourceendowments (such as good
sheeppasturefor wool supplies,good water for linen-bleaching,or
rich ore deposits).The Wtirttemberg Black Forest,for instance,had
very strong community institutions,which helped make its worsted
proto-industry high cost, low quality, and technicallybackward.It
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neverthelesssurvived into the late lzgos because geography, trade
barriers, and warfare protected its accessto south Gernran and ltalian markets fronr more efficient competitors. Sometinres, strons
communal institutions actually created an artificially cheap industrial labour supply, as in the Netherlands region of Twente, where
village regulations excluded inhabitants who were not legally 'full
peasants'from accessto land, leaving linen production as their only
option.
Strong landlords also aftected the costs of industry. Sometirnes,as
in Mecklenburg, Prussia, or sweden, they prevented their serfs from
weaving or smelting iron, in order to protect their sources of agricuitural corvic' labour. But landlords sorletilnes encouragedindustry
where they saw profit for themselves.In Russia,as the German observer von Storch reported in ry97, 'Foreign capitalists establishing
factories, manuf'actories or workshops mav buy as nlany peasants or
serfs as they require for their enterprises . . . it has become virtually
impossible for anyone who does not possesshis own serfs to enter the
mining industry to advantage.'In Bohernia and Silesia,landlordssold
monopolies over their serfs' yarn and cloth output to Nuremberg
merchant houses,levied loom fees on serf weervers,and forced serfs to
cart wood and ore for mines, ironworks, arndglassworks. The 'Linen
Triangle' of silesia, Bohemia, and Lusatia became one of the largest
linen proto-industries in Europe, despite prinritive technology,
because serf labour enabled it to undercut the free wage weavers of
westphalia, Flanders, England, and Ireland. But one must question
rvhether the coerced serf rveaversar-rdserf nriners of central and eastern Europe developed the new habits of diligent tinre allocation and
market-oriented consumption that de Vries has termed the'industrious revolution'.
Some systematic charngescan be descried ir-r European ir-rdustry
before the factory. overall, between rToo and r8oo, proto-industries
expanded while crafts stagnated or declined. overall, household
manuf-acturing gave way to both. Whether these changespresagedthe
rise of the factory is still .rn open question. It seems more likely that
they, like the factories, were n-rerelysympton)s of deeper changes in
the social framework surrounding all economic activity, whether
industrial or agricultural. This is borne out by the fact that these
changesoccurred to widely varying extents,and with widely various
consequences,in different parts of Europe. Lr many areas of the
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continent, as late as ry7o the industrial scenestill looked very much as
it had in t67o or even rszo. Guilds and privileged towns were still
porverful, except in the richest economies (Englartd and the Low
Countries) and the poorest ones (east of the River Elbe). Powerful
landlords were successfuleither in fbrbidding rural industry where it
would interfere with their agricultural interests (as in Leicestershire,
Sweden,or Prussia),or in co-opting it as another source of seigneurial revenues (as in Languedoc, Silesia,or Russia).Corporate villages
excluded proto-industry where it threatened communal resources(as
in the Zirich uplands) or subordinated it successfullyto their corporate rules (as in TWente or Wtirttemberg). The privileged grouprs
that had long regulated industry in the towns continued to do so.
Those that had for centuries regulated the agrarian economy in their
ou,n interests extended control to the new rural crafts and protoindustries. High-cost industries were protected from competition by
institutional

privileges and geographical barriers to trade. Why

should anything change?
Industrial change required two things to coincide: governments
that were strong and stable enough to stop enfbrcing (or even to
abolish) traditional institutional privileges;and markets that made it
possible to use inputs in new wnYS,and sell output at a profit sufficient to rnake the risk of innovation worthwhile. Such a coincidence
occurred in more and utore regions of Europe during the eighteenth
century. Slowly, some princes developed standing arnlies' tax systems,
professional bureaucracies,and public fintrnces that enabled them
with that old mainstay of early modern princes,
graduirlly to disprense
granting econontic privileges to favoured groups and institutions in
return for militarv, fiscal, and regulatory cooperation. GraduallS in
the interstices of poorly enforced institutionai privileges, markets
cleveloped that allocated land, labour, and capital more elhciently,
and let producers trade with consumers, without having to buy off
itrnunterable corporate ittrd feuclalparasitesalong the way. The combination of strong governlrlents with strong markets created an
cnvironntent in which economic experimentation warsboth possible
and profitable.
'l'his
did not rnake an industrial revolution inevitable, but it made
it prossible.Byt75othe combinatiotr of strong government and strong
trtarketshad been emerging slowly in a number of Europearl societies
fitr some tirne. With the spread of Newtonian science,new scientific
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ideas with protentialindustrial applications-what historians of
-had beenproliferating
technologyhavecalled'rnacro-innovations'
in many partsof westernEurope.But in the wordsof one of the great
engineersof the IndustrialRevolution,John Farey,'The inventions
which ultirnatelyconteto be of greatpublicvaluewerescarcely
worth
anythingin the crudestate,but by the subsequent
applicationof skill,
capitaland the well-directedexertionsof the labour of a number of
inferiorartizans. . . broughtto bearto the benefitof the community.'
Suchfine-tuningprovedto be easierin certainEuropeancountries.
As one Swisscalico-printerremarkedin ry66, for a new technique
to be perfect it had to be inventedin Francearndworked out in
England.
Lively debatestill ragesabout why tl-risshould havebeen the case.
All the thous:rndsof pagesof controversyabout the causesof the
IndustrialRevolutionhavestill not come up with one clear,identifiablefactor that Britain had and everyother European(or Asian,or
African) economylacked.True, the agriculturalrevolutionand an
advancedfinancialsystemprovidedcheapsourcesof capital-but the
Netherlandshacltheseirswell.True,agriculturalproductivitygrowth
releasedlabour,and guilds did not preventit from taking work in
industry-but by 176othis wasthe casein partsof Flanders,Switzerland, and France.True, well-off fhrmers profiting fron-r the agricultural revolution provided readyconsumermarketsfor industrybut there were plenty of thesethrouehout the Low Countriesand
other rich farnring regions.True, a 'commercialrevolution' (discussedin the next section)createdan inteqratedgrain m;rrketand
loweredthe costsfor producersto reachconsurlers,rvithoutopposition from institutionalprivileges-but, again,Englandwas not the
only Europeaneconomywhosetrade,both domesticand foreign,was
thriving.
Perhapsthe bestspeculation,
in the currentstateof our knowledge,
is that,althougheachof thesefeaturescouldbe found to sonreextent
in other parts of Europe,Englandbrought them all together.People
rvho thor-rghtup better ways of producingthings could obtain the
necessary
irrpr-rts
in the requiredquarntities
at the lowestpossiblecost,
without oppositionfrom entrenchedinterestgroups.And they could
rely on being ableto sellthe output at a price and in a quantitythat
would gain ther-nenoughfor it to be rvorththeir while incurringthe
costsand risksof experimenting.
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And experimentthey did. The number of industrial patentsin
England expandedevery decadeafter r7oo, and a surprisinglylarge
number were put into practice:Darby's coke iron furnaceafter r7ro,
Kay's flying shuttle after t733,Paul'scarding machine after 1748.As
early as 174j,the FrenchcommentatorAbb6 Le Blanc remarkedthat
'Englandis
the country whereorrefinds the largestnumber of these
machines. . . which truly multiply men by savingtheir labour.'Then,
in the r76os,the averagenumber of patentsissuedin a singledecade
zoo for the first time. ln an astonishingthirty-yearperiod
surpassed
betweenry6o and rz9o,more than r,ooo inventionswere patentedin
England, among them half a clozenthat, along with the requisite
'micro-innovaltions',were to transform industry irreversibly:
Arkwright'swaterframe,Hargreaves's
spinningjenny,Crompton'smule,
Watt'ssteamengine,Cartwright'spowerloom, Cort's iron puddling
process.From r77o on, Englishcotton production took off, and after
r78o iron followed suit. Productivity increasedenormously,costs
and pricesplummeted,salesand output expandedfast.By 1784the
Marquis de Biencourt was describingin plaintive terms how the
'The
English were constantly making new discoveries:
whole of
is
nature unceasinglystudied,requested,
worked upon, fecundated,
husburnded.'
This threw a spannerinto the delicateequilibriumof eighteenthcentury Europeanindustry. Hitherto, a slightly better technologyin
Flemish linen-making was counterbalancedby a slightly cheaper
sourceof flax in Westphalia,slightlylower wagecostsamong Silesian
serfweavers,or slightlygreaterproximity to key marketson the Swabian |urar.But,suddenly,competitior-r
amongindustrieswasno longer
rnerelya matter of tiny cost differences,easilycompensatedfor by
local resourceendowments,an artificially cheap labour force, high
transportationcosts,or protectivelegislation.
The new machinesand
factoriesprroducedcotton textiles,small iron wares,and soon other
manufactures,which could be profitably sold at prices a quantum
leapbelowthoseof most existingproto-industries,
whetherin England or elsewhere
in Europe.Machinesoftenhugelyimprovedquality
as well. At a blow, machinesand factorieswiped out the tiny cost
trdvantages
on which so many eighteenth-centuryindustrial regions
had survived.Proto-industries
throughoutEuropebeganto feelthe
chill winds of competition.The stable and privilegedindustrial
regin're
of eighteenth-century
Europebeganto breakdown.
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The obvious move wlts for existing industries to introduce
machinesand factories.But for this the privileged groups already
monopolizingindustryhad to recognizenecessity,
and bend to it. By
the earlyr78os,entrepreneurs
in Belgium,northern France,Switzerland, and the German Rhinelandwere trying to set up factoriesand
install the new 'English machines'.Quite apart from the technical
challenges,
the socialbarrierscould prove insuperable,as was discoveredby Brtigelmann,a proto-industrial linen merchant in the
Wupper valley,when he tried to setup the first English-stylespinning
mill in Gerrnanyin ry82.The statecorporatismtypical of eighteenthcentury German industry meant that he could not just set up his
factory, as in England: he had to get a Konzession(permit) from
the state. But the Wuppertaler Garnnahrung, a privileged protoindustrial linen-tradingcorporationof which tsriigelmannhimself
was a member,allied with the rural weavers'guilds to lobby against
him. His applicationwasturned down. Yearslater,Brtigelmanngot a
permit, but from the ruler of a neighbouringterritory with no existing industrial interestgroups.In Silesia,the responseof the institutionalizedproto-industrialinterestswas evenmore f-atal.The great
feudal lords got the Hohenzollernrulers to prohibit machinesand
factoriesaltogether,in order to protect their profits from their serf
weavers.The result was a foregoneconclusion:in r8zo, the English
travellerRussellwastold how'Thirty yearsago,when the decayof the
Silesianmanufactureswas only in its commencement,you rnight see
weaversreturning from the town to their distantvillages,with tearsin
their eyes,and not a sixpencefor the expectantfamily at home. The
evil is now much more general.'
Institutionalobstacles
madeit hard for many Europeanindustries
to reactto the coming of factoriesand machineswith any flexibility.
Somesurvivedfor a generationor two longerby devisingother ways
to lower their costs,mainly (as in Silesia)by lowering workers' pay.
But undercuttingthe new machineswasalreadydifficult and became
more so as factoriesspreadoutsideEngland,and peoplelearnedto
run them more elficiently.Other industriesmoved out of the direct
line of fire:by r85omany Germanand Frenchindustrieshad carved
out modestnichesin high-qualitygoodsor raw materialsthat were
difficult to mechanize,while their British,Belgian,and Swisscounterpartsaddressedthe mass market with factory production. But
technologydid not stop moving into new sectors,and this was only
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stavingoff the evil day.Other industriestried to surviveby persuading their governmentsto introduce protectionistbarriers or new
institutionalprivileges.SomeSaxoncitiesevencreatednew guilds of
who tried to perpetuateold corporatemoncotton-manufacturers,
opoliesinto the factoryera.These,combinedwith Napoleon'sContinental System,protected some European proto-industries from
Englishfactory competition for another generation.But, after peace
Lrrokeout in r8r5,time ran ollt quickly for the old eighteenth-century
industrial regime.
Responsesto factory competition after r77o thus varied widely
acrossEurope.Many did not involveradicalinstitutionalreform, and
thus it is not surprisingthat so many Europeaneconomiesdid not
even begin industrializinguntil well into the nineteenthcentury.A
wide array of responseshad to be tried, and fail, before privileged
industrial interestscould grit their teeth on change'Protectionism
and deindustrializationcould sustainexistinginstitutionalprivileges,
and thesewerechosenby someEuropeanproto-industries,or forced
upon them, from the r.79oson. Devisingnew waysto reducecostsin
order to competewith factories,or moving into asyet unmechanized
lines of business,by contrast, required a degreeof flexibility that
put further pressureon rigid industrial institutions.Mechanization
itself, which was the only long-term solution, required even more
adaptation. Under intolerable pressure from rulers increasingly
unsympatheticto old interestgroups, and from marketsthat were
more and more competitive,the industriesthat survivedin Europe
after rSoo were those that managedto free themselvesfrom traditional institutionalprivileges.The eighteenthcentury itself sawonly
the beginningof thesechanges,and in many Europeancountriesthey
requiredthe entire nineteenthcenturyto diffuseor evenget properly
started.Moreover,in some Europeaneconomies'new industrial and
commercialinterestgroups soon obtained new legalprivilegesover
the factory industries.But factories,eveninefficientones,requireda
new institutional framework. The stable industrial regime of the
eighteenthcentury had containedthe seedsof its own destruction'
-l'he
destructionitselfwas often painfully delayedlong into the nineteenthcentury.
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Trade
'Trade

makes the wealth of England,' wrote one French Foreign
OIfice bureaucrat in ry36. The view that trade was the engine of
economic growth was a central tenet of mercantilism, the European
economic orthodoxy in the first half of the eighteenth century. After
175ort was challenged by the physiocrats' insistence on the primacy of
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commerce promise such huge profits-through exports of manufactures and irnports of raw materials-that it stimulated British
industries to invent, invest, and expand? Or did the efficient and
flexible British industries produce goods that competed well on foreign markets, expanding salesthere, and creating demand for colonial
irnports? The role of foreign trade in econotnic growth is a fundamental question that economists have yet to settle even for the modern developing world, let alone for eighteenth-century Europe. It

agriculture, but most French government ofifrcialsstill believed, as the
French consul in London wrote in |une 1789, that 'The wealth of

seems likely, however, that the long-distance trade was at best a
'engine'
'handmaiden'
of growth. All the figures sugrather than an
gest that British domestic supplies grew faster than foreign demand.

England is nothing but the fruit of her large trade.'
This idea attracted later historians. Foreign trade did grow in many
parts of Europe before the Industrial Revolution, and it grew earlier

That is, it was the successof British industries that caused exports to
grow, not the successof British overseastrade that made industries
grow. Even for cotton textiles at the end of the century, the domestic

and faster in certain economies, such as England and the Low Countries, in which agricultural and industrial development was also

market could (and did) take up the slack when foreign markets failed.
The only argument that remains partly persuasive is that, without
cheap raw cotton from the American slave plantations, the Industrial
Revolution might have been delayed until linen or wool could be

advanced. Moreover, the eighteenth century also saw the growth of
the British seaborne empire from its modest seventeenth-century
beginnings into a fully-fledged colonial and imperial system. By the
mid-eighteenth century, Europe, Africa, and the New World had been
'triangular
knitted together by the
trade', whereby European merchants exchanged manufactures (especially textiles and arms) for
African slaves, which they shipped across to the West Indies and
America to grow cotton, sugar, and other raw materials, which were
then traded back to Europe to be incorporated into the manufactures
that were exported to Africa (for slaves) and America (for slavegrown raw materials). A multitude of bilateral and multilateral trading links brought exotic goods into European households, spread
European manufactures throughout the world, and made some
handsome merchant fortunes. This trade was highly visible, it left
very good records, and it seemed a new departure compared to the
way the European economy had ever worked before. Surely this combination of long-distance commerce, imperialism, and slave-trading
was what accumulated the capital, created the export markets, and
captured the raw materials subsequently used in the Industrial

mechanized. Those countries whose domestic economies were
flexible and elficient, such as Britain, probably benefited from
long-distance commerce, but would have industrialized anyway.
Nor is it clear whether the possessionof colonies always brought
net economic benefits. True, most European imperial powers tried to
lin-rit accessto their colonies, subsidizing their own manufacturers'
exports to them, prohibiting colonies from buying foreign manufhctures, preventing foreign ships from sailing there, and cornering
the best colonial exports for the mother country. Surely such legal
discrimination must have given those European economies that had
colonies a head start over others? Not necessarily.Even for Britain,
economists have calculated that the costs of def-endingand administering the colonies,enforcing the trade regulations,and giving preference to colonial goods, outweighed the benefits. Colonialism, they
conclude, benefited naval interests, owners of plantations, trnd a few
subsidized manufacturers, at the expenseof the economy at large; it

Revolution?

was essentially a device for redistributing resourcesfrom taxpayers to
special interest groups. Of course, if the resources extracted from

This view is appealing,but the evidenceis mixed at best. In Britain,
long-distance trade and industry both grew remarkably during the
eighteenth century, but which caused which? Did long-distance

taxpayersto fund colonial defence and administration would otherrvise have been lying idle, in a rigid and underemployed econolny,
then it rnight be argued that there was no net cost to the economy.
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But this assumption is irnplausible: certainly in eighteenth-century
Ilritain, people had productive projects to which to allocateresources.
Hence, it seems more likely that colonialism benefited certain social
grollps, but not the economy as a whole-not to mention the hann

r25

tracks. Water routes were not much better: many rivers were not
navigable, building canals was costly and was as yet widespread only
in the Netherlands, and only countries with long coastlines(such as
tsritain and the Low Countries, but also Denmark, Italy, Portugal,

done to indigenous populations overseas.Europreancomparisons cast

Dalmatia, and Greece) had access to almost all their regions by

even more doubt on the industrial benefits of colonialisrn: of the
early industrializers, only Britain was an imperial power; Belgium

coastalshipping.

and Switzerland industrialized next, without colonies; Holland, Portugal, and Spain, with rich colonial empires, are counted among the
late industrializers of western Europe. The colonial trade generated
prosperity for some individuals and regions, in a few economies in

Road improvements that reduced transport tirnes and breakages
were a major component of the commercial revolution. The biggest
problem was that no one owned roads, it was hard to charge for using
them, so no one had an incentive to maintain them. During the
eighteenth century, this problem was solved in France by the state, in

the west of the continent, but not on a scale fundamentally to alter
patterns of growth in eighteenth-century Europe.

England by the market, and in much of southern, central and eastern
Europe not at all. The French Royal Road Administration expanded

Yet a commercial revolution did take place in eighteenth-century
Europe: not in the glamorous long-distance expeditions to exotic

its budget from 87o,ooo livres annually in rToo to 4 million livres by
r77o, building a planned network of 4o,ooo kilometres of royal roads,

lands, but in the seemingly mundane business of regional exchange
and local shopkeeping. For farmers to find the risks of agricultural

and reducing the journey time between Paris and Lyons from ten
days to Iive. England, by contrast, solved the problem through the
'turnpike
166z Turnpike Act, which permitted the formation of tiny

innovation worthwhile, they needed to know they could sell their
surplus at a profit, and that meant being able to reach consumers
elficiently. For craftsmen or proto-industrial workers to risk specializing in goods they could not eat, they needed to know they could sell
them and be sure of buying food. Trade made it prossiblefor individuals and regions to begin specializingin the crops and goods their

trusts', groups that invested in inproving roads in return for the right
to charge users a toll. By r75o, a network of turnpikes radiating out
from London linked centres of population and economic activity
across England, and between the ry4os and the r78os the journey time

natural and social endowments made them best at producing. Trade
also brought competitive pressures to bear on monopolists, forcing
them to lower their prices and control their costs. But trade was

fiom London to Birmingham fell from z days to 9 hours. By r78r, the
French bureaucrat d'Aubarbde was writing, in connection with plans
'the
roads are superb'. Elsewhere on the
for invading England, that
continent, neither markets nor states made much of a start on

costly, and where it was too costly it did not take place. The essenceof
the eighteenth-century commercial revolution was that it reduced the

irnproving land transport until the late eighteenth century. The Spanish crown did not begin a road-building programme until ry67, and

costs of trade so much that many exchangesbegan to occur that had
rlever been possiblebefore.

even then the new royal roads addressed strategic rather than economic needs. Frederick II of Prussia regarded trade as politically
destabilizing, so half of central Europe lacked proper highways till

The most obvious costs of trade are the costs of transport. ln rToo
both land and water transport were still extremely expensivein most
parts of Europe. Water transport was much cheaper than land, with
lessdraught power needed to move a given weight of goods. English
coal, for example, doubled in price after 5 miles by road, but after zo3o miles by water. Eighteenth-century roads were narrow, they were
winding because they followed the contours of the landscape,and
their surf-aceswere very poor. The best roads in central Europe at the
end of the eighteenth century have been likened to present-dayforest

arfterr78o. As late as r8zo, the English traveller Hodgskin described
'goes
into the
how in northern Germany the revenue from road tolls
pocket of the sovereign,and he repairs the road or not as he pleases'.
River improvements and canals followed a similar pattern: they
were carried out by private individuals in England, the state in
Frarnce,and in many other European regions not at all. Canal
intprovements started in the Low Countries in the seventeenth century, where by the r66os the canals were already carrying 38 rnilliorl
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passenger-kilometresof transportation each year,and transport costs
were so low that people sent their laundry from Amsterdam to be
washed in the cleaner waters of Harlem and Gouda. England possessedonly one river that was fully navigable, the Severn, but by 176o
river improvements (many inspired by Dutch engineers) had
doubled England's endowment of navigablewater to r,4oo miles. The
'canal
real
mania' started in t76o, with limited liability companies
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princes and feudal landlords, but also privileged cities, charged
innumerable tolls on road and river traffic. As late as r82o, an English
'There
traveller described in astonishment how
are no less Ihan zz
tolls on the Weser betwixt Mtinden and Bremen . . . At every toll every
vessel is stopped and her whole cargo examined . . . It is said the
expence of collecting the tolls equals the receipts . . . Similar tolls and

being set up by local landowners wanting to transport coal to salt-

impediments are known to exist on every river of Germany.' The great
German cities also possessed staple rights, entitling them to force

fields, ironworks, or big industrial cities such as Manchester, or by
industrialists such as Josiah Wedgwood who needed a cheaper (and

farmers and industrial producers in the surrounding countryside to
sell all their goods to town merchants, and to compel all goods passing

lower-breakage) method for transportir-rg his hear,y china. In France,

through the city to be unloaded and sold to local merchants who had

by contrast, the canal network that grew up between the early seven-

a monopoly over re-exporting them. In the Low Countries and Eng-

teenth century and the 173oswas mainly inspired and linanced by the

land, the institutional weakness of cities and towns, which had lost

crown) concerned to divert trade from the Habsburg possessionsand

their staple rights in the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries, was an

incidentally help bring food into Paris.German princes' emulation of

important factor in their commercial strength.

the French Bourbons was not limited to building mini-Versailles, but

A {inal component of the eighteenth-century commercial revolu-

extended to the somewhat more useful activity of canal-building. But

tion was a transformation in the activities of merchants and traders.
Since medieval times, the merchants in most towns in Europe had
organized themselves into guilds, just like craftsmen. During the six-

motives of princely display often, in both France and Germany,led to
massive misinvestments. The Canal des Deux Mers, Colbert's pet
project for connectir-rg the Mediterranean with the Atlantic, was
completed in 169r but never used for any but local traffic; much of its
length was out of use throughout the eighteenth century for lack of
maintenance. In preciselythe same way, the Dukes of BraunschweigWolfenbtittel spent huge sums making the Oker river navigable in
r74r, but there was not enough ship trafihc to justify the project and it
was abandoned again by ,lls.
But transport costs were not the only costs of trade. Even where
roads, navigable rivers, or canals existed, the same privileged groups
we have already seen at work in agriculture and industry also often
secured institutional rights over them. At the same time as the French

teenth and seventeenth centuries, the rise of new forms of commerce,
such as the handling of proto-industrial products and the longdistance colonial trade, had seen the creation of new organizations
'merchant
called
companies'. A few of these presagedmodern jointstock companies, but most were simply guilds in a new guise. The
r-nerchantsin a particular city, proto-industrial region, or overseas
trade route would form a lobbying group, secure a state monopoly,
and then act much like any other guild, excluding outside competitors, stifling internal competition, opposing new practices,and chargir-rgmonopoly prices to customers. Some of the most important

ing up the largest economy in Europe into a rnultitude of separate

long-distancetrading routes were dominated by such companies: the
Merchant Adventurers, the Levant Company, the Dutch East India
(iompany, the French East India Company, the Dutch West India

economies,by a complex system of intemal tariffs. It then sold offthe
'Farmers
right to collect these tariffs to a set of oflrcials (the
of the

(lornpany, the English East India Company. Yet many of these companies failed financially in the short or long term, and those routes

Royal Customs'), creating an effectivelobbying group for maintaining
the internal trade barriers. During the eighteenth century, the great

l'lourished most that were open not only to the monopolistic operiitions of the great companies but to small-scaletrading by individual

French seigneursalso revivified their ancient feudal rights to levy tolls

t-nerchants.

on trade passingthrough their domains. ln German-speaking central

The major contrast between the most advanced and the more
trackward trading economies in eighteenth-century Europe resided in

absolutist government was building roads and canals,it was also carv-

Europe, territorial fragmentation made the problem worse: not only
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whetherprivilegedmerchantcompaniesalsornonopolizedthe protoindustrialtrade,the inter-regionalgrain trade,and localretailing.In
Englancland the Low Countries,urban merchantguildshad already
lost control over thesesectorsbefore16oo.Throughout the rest of
Europe,by contrast,therewashardly a proto-industrialregionwhich
was not the monopoly of a privilegedtrading cornpany,which had
the right to force local weavers,metalworkersor glass-makers
to sell
everythingthey producedto mentbersof the company,often at disadvantargeous
prices.Shelteredbehind their monopoly privileges,
these companiesfailed to introduce commercial innovations that
would have reduced trading costs. Whenever they could, they
exploited their rnonopoly powers on regional ntarkets to charge
higher than competitiveprices to customers.Guilded urban merchantsalso sousht to keep the trade in grain, wine, industrialraw
materials,indeedall'merchantwares'in their own hands,usingtheir
lobbying power with rulers to lirnit the intrusions of unlicensed
hawkers,peddlers,and inforrnal shopkeepers,
whoseability to lort'er
the costsof trade benefitedcustomersbut threatenedto eat into the
rr"ronopolyprofits of the establishedmerchants.So ubiquitous were
such merchantprivilegesas late as 1793that, on a journey to Wtirttemberg,the GottingenprofessorChristophMeinersdescribedhow
'is
comrnerce constantlymaderrlorediffrcultby the forrn which it has
takenfor a iong time. The greatestshareof trade and manufactures
arein the handsof closeand for the most part privilegedcompanies.'
It was nclt until eighteenth-century
rulers ceasedto enforcethese
merchant monopoliestl'rat the costsof trade really began to fall
outsidethe north-westcornerof Europe.
The final eleme'nt
of the eiehteenth-century
commercialrevolution
is one we have already encountered:de Vries's concept of the
'industrious
revolution'.De Vriesarguesthat productivitygrowth in
agricultureand industry,combinedwith tl-refalling costsof trade,
brought a richer arrayof cheapand attractiveconsur-ner
goodswithin
the budgetsof poorerpeople.f'his meantthat a much largershareof
the poprulartion
could now think of buying corlslureritems.This, he
speculates,
motivatedpeopleto changehorvtheyallocatedtheir time.
Traditionally,
peoplehad put a lot of time into leisureand'household
procluction'(producingthings for their own uselvithin the fanrily),
and relativelylittle into working for incorne in the market. In the
eighteenthcenturv,de vries argues,they shiftedtinre out of leisure
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and household production and allocated it to incorne-eanring activities, so they could afford to buy the new consunler goods. This
growth of consumption then becatne self-sustaining: increasingly,
people began to defrne social esteem and class afhliation in terms of
patterns of consumption and industrious behaviour, rather than in
the trtrditionerlterms of birth, honour, corporate urlfiliation,legal status, or participation in sociability and leisure activities. This new
interest in consumption and income-earning, de Vries argues, was
itself responsible for drawing hitherto unused supplies of human
time and ingenuity into productive activities, contributing to
economic growth.
Empirical evidence that such an

'industrious

revolution' actually

occurred in eighteenth-century Europe is still not fully established,as
we saw in the section on ilrdustry, and in some parts of the continent
it probably did not tarke place in this period. However, for some
regions of western Europre,there is evidence that during the eighteenth centllry people fronr ever wider social groups were consurninq
more traded goods. Even in Germany, as the political thinker lustus
Moser demanded plaintively at the end of the eighteenth century,
'Can
one conceive of anything which the shopkeeper does not now
trade in, either secretll' or publicly? Does he not watch out for all
opportunities and crazes, in order to introduce something new,
r.vonderful and foreign?' In societies where shopkeepers acted like
this, there is even sonle indication that people were beginning to
r,vork n)ore intensively. Partly, this was sinply because, as discussed
throughout this chaprter,the institutional obstarclesto productive
work and low-cost exchangewere being broken down. But it may also
have been, as de Vries argues,becauseof social and cultural changes
thirt oriented people r-noretolvarrdscotrsumption and work, and less
towards leisure and other ways of otrtairring social esteem and politi c a l i n f l u e n c e .A s t h e E n g l i s h m a n ) o h n B r i g h t w r o t e i n r y 5 6 , ' S e e ,a s
the C)wnersof old Family Estatesin C)ur Neighbourhood are selling
off their Patrimonies, how your Townsmen are constantly purclrasing;and therebv laying the Foundatior-tof a new Roll of Gentr,vl
Not adorned, it's true, with Coats of Arms and a long Parchnlertt
Pecligreeof uselessMenrbers of Society,but decked with Virtue and
Irrugality.'
'industrious
The
revolutiotl', no less than other aspects of
eighteenth-century econotnic change, was evoltttionary rather than
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revolutionary, and far from universatlthroughout Europe. T'he extent
to which it could take hold in any society was profoundly influenced
by socio-political and institutional factors.'sumptuary legislation'
was issued by mar-ryEuropean princes in the eighteenth century, precisely in order to stop the industrious revolution in its tracks. Rulers
'needless
tried to prevent their subjects from sper-rdingmoney on
luxuries' so they would be able to pay the taxes needed to finance the
swelling tide of F,uropean warfare. The nobility and urban patriciate

Religionand culture
Derek Beales

tried to stop their social inferiors from encroaching on traditional
symbols of socierl demarcation. In many European societies, the
nobility sought to defend its privileged status against incomers by
genealogical codification, strict endogam,v,or legal barriers. Where
these attempts were successful, they hindered the emergence of a
definition of social esteemand social status in terms of consumption
or income, and blocked one of the main conduits of the'industrious
revolution'.
Nor must it be forgotten that there were many European societies,
even at the end of the eighteenth centur,v,in which privileged groups
thoroughly cornered all consumption above the subsistenceminimum. Contenrporaries recognized that in such societiesthere could
be no industrious revolution. As one western visitor to Poland
'the
observed in r78r, for
largest part of the nation . . . the drive to
activity which is a consequenceof the desire to happiness is lacking'.
In this respect,as in so many others, the economic 'revolutions' so
often associatedr.l,ith the eighteer-rthcentury in Europe were neither
inevitable nor universtrl.Society and politics stifled economic revolution more oflen than economies re'u'olutionizedsociety.

Individual historians have saddled eighteenth-century Europe with a
rich variety of contradictory titles: fbr example, in intellectual history
'the
'the
Age of Reason' and
Age of Enlightenrnent'; in political his'the
'the
Age of Absolutism',
Ancien Rdgime','the Old European
tory
'the
'the
'the
Age of Revolution', even
Reforming Century',
Order',
'the
Age of the Democratic Revolution'; in social history
Aristocratic
'the
'the
Age of Politeness';in economic history
Age of
Century' and
'the
Age of Industrialization'; in religious
Commercialization' and
'the
Age of Secularization';and in
history'the Age of Scepticism' and
'the
'the
Age of the Baroque',
the history of the arts
ClassicalAg.',
'the
'the
Age of Romanticism'.
Age of Sentimentalism', and even
Most of these titles are plausible for some parts of Europe in some
parts of the period. A great deal depends on whether one is thinking
'the
of
short eighteenth century', t7r5-89, the strict hundred years
'the
rToo-r8oo, or
long eighteer-rthcentury', 1688-1815.
Once 1789 is
passed,the French Revolution, its impact, and the reaction against it
must dominate the story, itt leirstin politics and related spheres,such
as religion. lndeed, the French Revolution was snch a colossal event
that many historians have allowed the search for its origins and
causesto constrain their view of the whole century: they see revolution as inrmanent in the France of Louis XIV and espy similar tensions in every other country. But ir-rfact the beginning of historical
rvisclonrabout the eighteenth ceutury before i78g, even with regard to
France, is to forget the French Revolution. Many recent historians
deny that a political, social, atnd religious upheaval such as actually
occurred was inherent in the situation of France before 1789,and
none of the other so-called revolutions that punctuated the r78os
elsewhere in Europe, in Geneva, Holland, ancl Belgium, much
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problems of writing a satisfactorygeneral history of Europe are

lniury, but the most intractable is clearly the reconciliation of depth
rvith breadth. The historian who can write with equal authority about
every part of the continent in all its various aspectshas not yet been
born. Two main solutions have been tried in the past: either a single
scholar has attempted to go it alone, presenting an unashamedly
personalview of a period, or teams of specialistshave been enlisted to
write what are in effect anthologies. The first offers a coherent perspectivebut unequal coverage,the second sacrificesLrnity for the sake
of expertise.This new seriesis underpinned by the belief that it is this
second way that has the fewest disadvantagesand that even those can
be diminished if not neutralized by close cooperation between the
individual contributors under the directing supervision of the volLlme editor. All the contributors to every volume in this series have
read each other's chapters, have met to discuss problems of overlap
and omission, and have then redrafted as part of a truly collective
exercise.To strer-rgthencoherence further, the editor has written an
introduction and conclusion, weaving the separatestrands together
to form a single cord. In this exercise,the brevity promised by the
'short'
adjective
in the series'title has been an asset.The need to be
concise has concentrated everyone's minds on what really mattered
in the period. No attempt has been made to cover every angle of every
topic in every country. What this volume does provide is a short but
sharp and deep entry into the history of Europe in the period in all its
most lmportant aspects.
Sidney SussexCollege
Cnnfuridge
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